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ABSTRACT

To improve the polarization property of cathodes, which is the main factor limiting the performance of protonic ceramic fuel

cells (PCFCs), K2NiF4-type Pr2NiO4+δ, which is expected to exhibit a triple conducting property (proton, oxygen ion, and hole con-

ductions) was applied to PCFCs and its properties were investigated. Low-temperature microwave heat-treatment was used to

achieve both sufficient interface adhesion between the electrolyte and the cathode layers and suppression of the secondary phase

formation due to migration of elements such as barium and cerium. Through this fabrication method, a high performance of 0.82

W·cm-2

 and low ohmic resistance of 0.06 Ω·cm2

 were obtained in an Ni-BaCe0.55Zr0.3Y0.15O3-δ | BaCe0.55Zr0.3Y0.15O3-δ | Pr2NiO4+δ sin-

gle cell at 650oC. This result verifies that the K2NiF4+δ-type cathode shows good chemical compatibility which, in turn, will make

it a potent candidate as a PCFC cathode.
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1. Introduction

roton ceramic fuel cells (PCFCs) are an intermediate
temperature-solid oxide fuel cells (IT-SOFCs) with high

performance, fuel flexibility, and predicted enhancements of
reliability and durability through low temperature opera-
tion.1) Especially, the conduction phenomenon of protons,
which occurs through the hydration reaction under a humid
environment, distinguishes PCFCs from other IT-SOFCs,
but this phenomenon induces differences in the operation
mechanism, making the selection of the cathode material
difficult. For example, the cathode material of PCFC has
simultaneously to be chemically stable for the operation
conditions (intermediate temperature humid environment)
and to exhibit high electrochemical properties. Also, the use
of triple conducting oxide (TCO) cathode materials that sat-
isfy the proton, oxygen ion, and hole conducting properties
is predicted to maximize the electrode reaction area and,
according to the operating principle, result in high electro-
chemical properties.2,3) Recently, electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) and thermogravimetric analysis (TG)
results for lanthanide nickelate (Ln2NiO4+δ, Ln = La, Pr)
showed that Pr2NiO4+δ is a potent TCO material.2,4) More-
over, whereas the typical proton conductive perovskite-type
electrolyte materials possess oxygen vacancies, lanthanide
nickelate has interstitial oxygen ion sites within the rock
salt layer, and in turn, the outstanding chemical stability in
humid environments and the high electrode properties (oxy-

gen ion diffusivity (8 × 10−8 cm2S−1 at 750oC); surface exchange
coefficient (6 × 10−6 cmS−1 at 750oC) have been reported.5,6) It
implies the applicability of lanthanide nickelate as a PCFC
cathode.

Therefore, to assess the electrochemical properties in this
study, the Pr2NiO4+δ material predicted to exhibit the TCO
property was selected as the PCFC cathode. Secondary
phase formation from the reaction between the electrolyte
and cathode was observed as reported by various studies
and a single cell was fabricated using microwave heat treat-
ment in order to minimize the secondary phase formation.
Cost-effective process design of low temperature and short
duration is possible using the microwave heat treatment
process, which heats the specimen through interaction with
microwaves, in comparison to conventional heat treatment
method. Furthermore, due to the process characteristics
that accelerate diffusion process and extremely suppress
crystal grain growth, the process is appropriate for heat
treatment of a cathode film for which a porous microstruc-
ture is preferred for low polarization resistance and to over-
come the electrolyte/anode differential sintering behavior to
induce a high degree of interfacial adhesion.

2. Experimental Procedure

The BaCe0.55Zr0.3Y0.15O3-δ (BCZY3), Pr2NiO4+δ (PrN) powder
was prepared using the 2-step solid state reaction method.
First, adequate amounts of BaCO3 (Cerac, USA, 99.99%),
CeO2 (High Purity Chemical, Japan 99.99%), ZrO2 (Tosoh,
Japan), and Y2O3 (High Purity Chemical, Japan 99.99%)
were dried in a 200oC oven for 24 h and ethanol was added
for ball-milling, carried out for 24 h. The obtained powder
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underwent calcination for 10 h at 1300oC and 1400oC, fol-
lowed by ball-milling for 48 h.7) Next, Pr6O11 (Aldrich, USA,
99.9%) and NiO (Sumitomo, Japan) were used as starting
materials for the synthesis of PrN. The prepared powder
underwent ball-milling for 24 h with ethanol followed by
calcination for 10 h at 1000oC and 1100oC and ball-milling
for 24 h with ethanol. The crystalline structure of the pro-
duced powder was investigated using X-ray diffraction
(XRD) under the conditions of 20o - 80o and 1o/min using a D
max 2500/PC (Rigaku, Japan).

In order to evaluate the high temperature chemical com-
patibility of the electrolyte and cathode powders, ball-mill-
ing with ethanol was conducted for equal volumes of the
BCZY3 and PrN powders for 24 h, followed by drying. Uni-
axial pressing at 100 MPa was performed to produce 10phi
sized pellets. The produced samples were then heat treated
for 2 h at 800oC - 1200oC and the crystalline structure
changes were observed through XRD analysis. 

The anode-electrolyte support was fabricated using the
conventional ceramic process.7) For the manufacturing of
the anode substrate, BCZY3 and NiO (Sumitomo, Japan)
powders at weight ratio of 45 : 55 were mixed with ethanol
and polymer additives to induce granulation via the spray
drying method. PMMA (poly methyl methacrylate) at 30%
volume ratio was added to produce pores for the anode. 100
MPa uniaxial pressing was conducted for the produced
granules to prepare 8 × 8 cm2 substrates. For the formation
of the anode functional layer and electrolyte layer, the
BCZY3, NiO mixture powder and BCZY3 powder were each
mixed with α-terpinol (Kanto Chemical, Japan) and poly-
mer additives. The obtained paste was screen printed on the
prepared anode substrate and then co-fired for 4 h at
1350oC.

The cathode layer was prepared using a microwave oven.
The synthesized PrN powder was mixed with α-terpinol and
polymer additives and screen printed on the anode-electro-
lyte substrate over an area of 1 × 1 cm2. Heat treatment was
performed at 800oC, 900oC, and 950oC for 1 minute each
using a microwave oven (UMF-04, UNICERA, Korea).

A lab-made station was used to measure the electrochemi-
cal performance of the cell. Humidified H2 and dry air were
supplied at 200 sccm each to the anode and cathode. An
electrochemical analyzer (IviumStat, Netherlands) was used
to assess the open circuit voltage (OCV), current-voltage
curves (IV), and electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS)
characteristics in the temperature range of 500oC - 650oC.

After the evaluation, the cell microstructure was investi-
gated using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Inspect
F50, FEI).

3. Results and Discussion

The XRD results for the PrN powder according to the cal-
cination temperature are shown in Fig. 1. As the heat treat-
ment temperature increased from 1000oC to 1100oC, the
XRD results showed that the unreacted phases, which were

PrO2 at 28.18o (PDF#04-004-1605) and NiO at 37.2o and
62.83o (PDF#04-006-6160), disappeared. Afterwards, calci-
nation was carried out again under the same conditions to
remove the small amount of PrO2 unreacted phase remain-
ing in the 1100oC-calcined powder. This was done because,
when additionally increasing the PrN calcination tempera-
ture, reduction of the cathode activation is inevitable due to
the reaction with the Al2O3 crucible and high temperature
grain growth. Meanwhile, the XRD results showed that the
calcined PrN has an orthorhombic (Fmmm) crystalline
structure, which is in agreement with the literature.2,8-10)

PrN with a K2NiF4-type crystalline structure composed of
the PrNiO3-δ perovskite layer and PrO rock salt layer was
reported to show phase transition from orthorhombic
(Fmmm) to tetragonal (I4/mmm) structure as the numerous
oxygen interstitial sites within the rock salt layer are filled,
and the maximum value of the interstitial oxygen (δ) was
reported to be 0.22.11) The XRD and Rietveld refinement
analysis results of the synthesized BCZY3 powder showed a
single phase rhombohedral (R3-c) crystalline structure and
were in agreement with the literature (BaCe0.55Zr0.3Y0.15O3-δ,
PDF#04-018-2314).12) Table 1 shows the lattice constant and
lattice volume, determined using an XRD analysis program
(JADE 9.0, Japan).

For the formation of the cathode layer, high temperature
chemical compatibility with the electrolyte needs to be con-
sidered. In particular, it has been reported that the Ln con-
tained in the lanthanide nickelate (Ln2NiO4+δ; Ln = La, Pr)
type cathode material consumes Zr and Ce within the elec-
trolyte to form a reaction layer and severely reduce the cell
performance.4,13,14) When yttrium-doped BaCeO3 (BCY) and
PrN are used as the electrolyte and cathode materials,
respectively, it was reported that a (PrCe)O2 interfacial
reaction layer is formed; Pr and Ce can exist in various
ratios, exhibiting oxygen ion conduction characteristics.15)

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of Pr2NiO4+δ calcined at var-
ious temperatures.
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However, proton conductivity has not been reported. Thus,
in order to determine the heat treatment temperature at
which there is no reaction between the electrolyte and cath-
ode, a high temperature compatibility test was conducted.
Fig. 2 shows the XRD results after heat treatment at vari-
ous temperatures, performed to examine the high tempera-
ture chemical compatibility between the BCZY3 electrolyte
and PrN cathode. A (PrCe)O2 fluorite-type (PDF# 04-006-
3411) reaction phase at around 28.53o was observed for the
heat treatment condition of above 900oC. As the heat treat-
ment temperature increased, the peak magnitude increased
due to the reaction phase and it was found that the peak
corresponding to the PrN phase shifted to high angle. It was
reported that Ba forms Pr2-xBaxNiO4+δ phase via reaction
with Pr2NiO4+δ, and the cell volume decreased (x < 0.3) as
the amount of substituted Ba increased.16) Therefore, the
PrN phase peak shift to the high angle as temperature
increases implies the formation of Pr2-xBaxNiO4+δ phase, and
this signifies that cation inter-diffusion between the BCZY3
electrolyte and PrN occurs. As a result, the reaction
between the electrolyte and cathode was observed for tem-
peratures above 900oC.

Electrochemical properties of a single cell according to the
temperature of microwave heat treatment for the PrN cath-
ode material were measured by electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy (EIS) for each temperature. Fig. 3 shows the
ohmic resistance as a function of heat treatment tempera-
ture for the cathode. The ohmic resistance was obtained
from the high frequency intercept of impedance spectra.

From the fact that the secondary phase that was formed
due to the reaction between the electrolyte and the cathode
at temperatures higher than 900oC in XRD results, an
increase in the ohmic resistance for the 950oC heat treat-
ment case, compared to the 900oC case, suggests that the
formed secondary phase increases the single cell ohmic
resistance. On the other hand, the resistance increase for
the 800oC heat treatment case, for which no interfacial reac-
tion was observed, led to the conjecture that insufficient
interfacial adhesion caused the ohmic resistance increase.
Based on this results, the electrochemical properties of the
optimized single cell, which was heat-treated at 900oC, were
analyzed. Fig. 4(a) shows a Nyquist plots according to the
temperature for the single cell heat treated at 900oC. The
single cell polarization resistance was obtained from the dif-
ference between the total resistance and the ohmic resis-
tance. For temperatures of 650, 600, 550, and 500oC, the
ohmic resistances were 0.06, 0.08, 0.1, and 0.14 Ωcm2,
respectively, and the polarization resistances were 0.13,
0.28, 0.68, and 1.7 Ωcm2, respectively. The activation energy,
determined from the single cell ohmic resistance, was 0.42
eV, which shows that ionic conduction within the electrolyte
was all through protons.17,18) Fig. 4(b) shows the voltage and
power density evaluation results for the single cell accord-
ing to the current. The peak power densities (PPD) for tem-

Table 1. Rietveld Refinement Results of Calcined BaCe0.55Zr0.3Y0.15O3-δ and Pr2NiO4+δ

Composition Crystal structure a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) Cell Vol (Å3)

BaCe0.55Zr0.3Y0.15O3-δ

(PDF#98-018-1963) Rhombohedral (R3-c) 6.1393 14.9615 488.3638

Pr2NiO4+δ

(PDF#01-086-0870) Orthorhombic (Fmmm) 5.3923 5.4561 12.4469 366.2

Fig. 2. Chemical compatibility between BCZY3 and PrN
(BCZY: B, PrN: P and (PrCe)O2: C).

Fig. 3. Arrhenius plot of area-specific ohmic resistance from
impedance spectra of Ni-BCZY3 | BCZY3 | PrN cells
in which cathodes were sintered at 800oC, 900oC, and
950oC, respectively.
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peratures of 650, 600, 550, and 500oC were 0.82, 0.56, 0.37,
and 0.24 W·cm−2, respectively. These values are the highest
among previously reported PrN-based PCFC studies to the
best of our knowledge. The 1200oC heat treatment case of
PrN for the BCY electrolyte was reported to have power
density of 0.13 W·cm−2 at 650oC, while the 1100oC heat
treatment case for the BCZY electrolyte had a power den-
sity of 0.16 W·cm−2. This difference clearly shows the effect
of electrochemical property degradation due to electrolyte
and cathode interfacial reaction on the PCFC power density
performance. In detail, the previous single cell ohmic resis-
tance results of 1.36 Ωcm2 for 40 μm BCY and 0.696 Ωcm2

for 5 mm BCZY at 650oC show significant differences with
this result of 0.06 Ωcm2 for 5 μm BCZY in this study, and
these reported values are very large compared to the
expected values based on the chemical composition of the
bulk electrolyte. In summary, minimizing the degradation
in properties that arises from the cathode heat treatment
process was achieved by the low-temperature microwave
process, and it resulted in appropriate levels of electrode
properties for PrN as a PCFC cathode material.14,19) The sin-
gle cell open circuit voltages (OCV) were 0.99, 1.02, 1.03,
and 1.06 V for temperatures of 650, 600, 550, and 500oC,
respectively, which were similar to the results of studies
that used BCZY electrolyte.19)

After the cell measurements, the microstructure and crys-
talline structure were investigated for post analysis. Fig. 5
shows the microstructure of the single cell after the electro-
chemical analysis. The PrN cathode layer that was fabri-
cated by microwave process showed sufficient interfacial
adhesion even after the electrochemical measurements; no
delamination was observed. This result showed that suffi-
cient interfacial adhesion between the electrolyte and cath-
ode was achieved by microwave heat treatment and this
was thought to be due to the similar thermal coefficients of
expansion between PrN and the BCZY electrolyte (thermal
expansion coefficient α (K−1) = 10.8 × 106 for BCZY, 13.6 ×
106 for PrN).5,10,20) If the (PrCe)O2 reaction layer is formed on
the electrolyte-cathode interface, it is difficult to maintain
the interface due to the rapidly increasing thermal expan-
sion behavior at temperatures above 400oC (thermal expan-
sion coefficient α (K−1) = 26 × 10−6 for (PrCe)O2).

Moreover, the XRD results for the surface of the cathode
shown in Figs. 1 and 6 indicate that secondary phase forma-
tion due to i) the reaction between the BCZY3 electrolyte
and the PrN cathode material and ii) the PrO phase forma-
tion due to the decomposition of PrN11) (Pr2NiO4+δ →
Pr4Ni3O9 + PrO1.75) do not occur. In detail, the PrO peak
existing at 28.18o for temperatures of 1000 and 1100oC,
shown in the Fig. 1 XRD results, was not present after syn-
thesis (Fig. 1 1100oC 2step) and after the measurement (Fig.
6). An interesting point was that a merging of the split peak
formed due to the orthorhombic symmetricity in the PrN
XRD pattern was observed. For example, it was observed
that the (200) and (020) planes at 32.799o and 33.198o in the
orthorhombic (Fmmm) crystalline structure merged into the
(200) plane (2θ = 32.846o) of the tetragonal (I42/ncm) crystal-
line structure, so that the peak intensity almost doubled.
The cause of this phase transition phenomenon was thought
to be either the filling of the oxygen interstitial sites in the
rock salt layer within the PrN crystalline structure due to
annealing during the single cell measurement or the forma-
tion of (PrBa)2NiO4+δ phase with high crystallinity as the Pr

Fig. 4. (a) Electrochemical impedance spectra and (b) poten-
tial and power density curves as a function of cur-
rent density in temperature range of 650oC - 500oC
for Ni-BCZY3 | BCZY | PrN cell in which PrN was
sintered at 900oC.

Fig. 5. Cross-sectional microstructure image of Ni-BCZY3 |
BCZY3 | PrN single cell after test.
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(1.179 Å) with a small ionic radius is substituted with Ba
(1.47 Å). Comparison of the XRD patterns of the two
reported crystalline structures (Over-stoichiometric PrN
(PDF#01-087-1681), substituted PrN (PDF#01-086-0872))
showed that the intensity ratios of the two XRD peaks at
about 43o were similar to the former case. Therefore, it was
predicted that there would be a phase transition phenome-
non from orthorhombic to tetragonal due to interstitial oxy-
gen; this result is in agreement with the reports of increasing
interstitial oxygen for intermediate temperatures.2) In Fig.
6, the marking P* indicates the point of XRD intensity
increase according to this PrN crystallinity recovery. The
fact that delamination was not observed even when the PrN
cell volume increased due to the increase of interstitial oxy-
gen (δ) signifies that the microwave-assisted low tempera-
ture cathode heat treatment process resulted in the sufficient
interfacial adhesion.

4. Conclusions

Pr2NiO4+δ material with high chemical stability and excel-
lent electrochemical properties was used as a PCFC cath-
ode. A cathode fabrication on BCZY3 electrolyte using low-
temperature microwave process was able to minimize the
secondary phase formation due to the high temperature
chemical reaction between the BCZY3 electrolyte and PrN
cathode material. As a result, the PrN cathode that under-
went microwave heat treatment at 900oC exhibited low
interfacial resistance and outstanding electrochemical per-
formance (0.06 Ω·cm2 and 0.82 W·cm−2 at 650oC). This result
verified that lanthanide nickelate is applicable as the PCFC
cathode material.
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